Exciting Opportunity for Animal Science/Pre-Vet Majors

This is an exciting opportunity for a veterinary technician (full-time position) with a busy dental referral practice with the dental specialist. Varied and interesting cases referred to us from veterinarians throughout NJ, NY, and PA. Hours M, T, Th, F, Sat full-time, salary $15-19 per hour depending on experience. Benefits available. Open to experienced veterinary technicians or veterinary assistants who wish to advance their skill-set, graduates with an animal science degree, and pre-veterinary graduates taking a gap in their education who want to enhance their resumes before applying to veterinary school.

Responsibilities include initial owner contact, obtaining detailed histories, setting up for procedures, patient admit, animal restraint, anesthesia monitoring, administering injections, IV catheters, recovery, discharge, equipment maintenance, communicating with the referring veterinarians including formulating referral letters, etc. The dental specialist does all of the actual dental procedures. Great client base, unusual and rewarding cases, and enthusiastic team-based approach. It is so satisfying to see patients, once in discomfort or in pain, who through dental treatment have been restored to a joyful life! Check out our numerous reviews on Google.

Contact us/send resumes to btvh73@aol.com.

Dr. Debra A. Fiorito, DVM, FAVD, DAVDC